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1 fir 1;, 
My present invention einbodies a novel type or 

construction Aof »mechanical #operating P device Yor 
unitfdesigned to befu'sedï'ïinfconn'ection With,'\and 
forbperatingf; an ordinary ̀:hypodei-'m'ic»syringeïf‘or‘ 
facilitating“` the proper Luse f- ofi-:thev 'syringeâairrfadä’ 
ministering ‘ïmedicamentetofï ̀ at»patie‘ntfL intra`’~ 
Venouslyîì, : ._ , .i . ., i, „ c, .. _y .  .. 

@In carrying out my invention I_contemplate the 
employment r4of ane'op’erating fde’vice‘ off the l.if-:lass 
referred“ to» Whichfthe' hypoderinic- syringe may 
be readily inserted '-"vvhen'fiilled;l and=fremoved 

"(oi. malais) ' 

` loe-‘inserted in» the Vflesh of Jthe .patient Ihasf-,been 

injection purposes uponfthe closing of the door. 
>Figure 2 is Yafview similarfto Figure l", showing, 

however; the device vWithtthe partsthereof-.and 
the` parts of :thefsyringeïin 'the positions „assumed 
thereby when the preliminaryfsubstantiallycinf 
stantaneous operation ¿fof causing;lv the.»needle “to 

performed." \ . 4rFigure 3 is a view similar to Figures 1 and 2 il 

lustrating the device. vofv myrfinvention andthe 
syringe. containedfthereínL-as when Vthe injection 

when* empty; " the’ ‘~s"aid’~" operating' device having 
provisions‘such'that the physicianori-personV usingv 
theßsarnermay' manipulate?-'certainffparts-whereby 
to cause instantaneous operation*offmyïdevimeeíor4 
inserting 'the -Ihypodermic‘ëne‘e‘dleTinto' the‘rñe'sh'; 
other “parts fortheri -eiîe'ctingea gradualf‘ejection 
of the medicamentffror'nßthe syringee‘so-asfto pass 
through -the -needle‘for‘ administeringJ of »the 
medicament; and u'pon'the completion‘of the ad’> 
ministering of the“medicamentflc'ause «the pró 
vis'ions of my device-'to act substantially 4instan-t 
ly to Withdravv’t‘ie‘needl'e’ froni"~=the flesh' of‘the 
patient treated». u d." n» .Vf-»AV c .15» l. nefs.. l-,I‘ ïî'ni.' 

The‘purpose of my invention is to eliminate the 
difficulty which is' at present' incident:` to'the‘ex'ne‘ 
ployment of the ordìnarysyringe’as-manually‘op 
erated by the p'iysician.r Usually the‘~needle"'_of 
thel> syringeis ̀ jabb'e'd*intol t-h'e lpatient initially, 
pressure is applied toi'the piston of I'the' syringeïto 
eject the medicament; ‘andV IIth‘en‘ ̀ the  Syringe -is 
manually pulled'out‘oi ‘the flesh ofl thevlpatien't; 
In ‘my inventionthe yoïferati‘ons of causing~~the 
inlti‘al penetration ofl the needle" into-the> ‘flesh’ of 
the‘patient‘and tîae iinal` Withdrawal of itlie‘ needle 
are ̀ mechanically' perforrfzecl'A andL veiîected~~~ir`1L 
stantly; this being conducive’to' a more easy 0p 
eration fonthe patient to endure ein'the‘ -usebf 
hypodermic "syringes >in the manner"statedr“ 

' The ‘novel features ofA my invention” reside in 
the special"V provisions of >my construction fof-‘0p’ 
erating device 'by which am'enableditoeperform 
the operations above referred ‘to’in respect tothe 
hypodermic' syringe ‘ailìâch- may‘be-'mountedilin 
my Y ,fr ,~...\, 1M „ V1 \ y; g ' ,. 

' An‘understanding of my invention will be had 
unen referencefto the ̀ following“detail descrip# 
tion, and to the accompanying»*drawingsiland‘in 
the' said"drawii'lgs:` “ 

' Figureßl "is'aïv ew of a hypodermic syringe 
nzo'unted in a;l device according _to my invention by 
'the opening Aof a'fdoor‘on'thefrontfoî the casing-of 
the device; the ldoor-'being shoWri’iin-'open- position 
and th-e parts of’the*syringe‘f‘asî-whenßtheyßare 
„ready `for> administerin f ' 

i., 

30 

operation has been completed;andztheiprovisions 
for», instantly.'V withdrawing»v theaneedle fromf‘the 
flesh of: the patient--operateditofeiîect such re~ 

Sun). ’I f» ’ ‘ Äf‘: QL r:A mfl; r. :z‘Í n* _nl ,la In all of Figures 1, 2, and 3, the door of the 

main casing is shown openftoiillustratethedise 
position'of the interior parts. ,e , ~ i. 

Figure 41 isla cross sectional view taken about on 
theelinef‘d-fmof Figureil, the door.»to»the main 

~ casing ofi-.myldevicebeingïshownopen.- , , 

Figure' 5=1is aview lookingtoward the rear side 
of 'fthe-'syringe` carrier showingv the mounting of» 
the'ejector slide--forvthe syringe plunger relative 
1yftof>the-carrienandë-bringing out the arrange 

` ment of the lever partsfor operating the'slide, in 
dottedlânes, since such partswould ordinarily not 
beshtmìninthevievv.V fV A. .f Y 

l’ Figure 6 is a View somewhat similar to Figure 
5 but‘showinglthe operatingßlever-for-the ejector 
slide as when movedf-to-carry the slide toward its 
ñn‘a-l ejecting „position for -the plunger of the 

"Figure ’7 is a secti'fnal View taken largely 
through the casing,y the syringe carrier, and the 

Y snecial'sp-ring unitparts of my device' illustrating 

40 

the‘ internal arrangement or- disposition of~»~‘the 
operating features-whenthe device has‘the parts 
g._\.nerall\„'/` disposed aiin Figure 1I,~at»which «time 
theespring unit andthe `syringe carriery are cocked 
andV ready yto -be released for Vinstant*operation to 
insertthe hypoderm-ic-needle intothe Ailesh».¿~ » f _» 

Figure 8 is avvieiv similar to Figurer? Ibut show 
ing the :Internal parts- asv-When theyy have »been 
operate?l "to cause the insertion ofthe needleïinto 
the iiesh initially before the injectïon, in which 
positions theyfare shown alsoin Figure 2: ~ g ~ 

L Figure 9` is a View similar to Figures-7 ant 8 
butillustrating theinternal partsof thecasing as 
above'mentioned-When the positions, of the parts 
areas seen in-Figu're Bythat is; after the syringe 
has been einptied'ofl its medicament and the-hy: 
podermic-needle has been substantially instantly 
Withdrawn vfrom V'-tîle “flesh ~at the ¿encl'oúf` the ; ¿ in_ 
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Figure 10 is an enlarged view bringing out more 
clearly the pushing spring means which is em 
ployed intermediate the syringe carrier and the 
spring unit that contains the pushing spring and 
the pulling spring of the operating mechanism. 

Figure 1l is a side view of my device looking 
from the right as seen in Figure 1, with the parts 
thereof adjusted substantially as they are Shown 
in Figure 1, with the door of the casing open. 

Figure 12 is a detail fragmentary View ’of the 
lower end portion of the syringe carrier which 
supports the dog for interlocking said carrier 
with the spring unit containing the pushing and 
pulling spring previously mentioned. 

Figures 13 and 14 are horizonta"~ sectional views 
taken through my device about on a line of the 
location of the spring catch which holds the bar 
rel or cylinder of the syringe in the casing, Fig 
ure 13 showing said spring catch as when en 
gaged with the cylinder of the syringe and Fig 
ure 14 showing said catch as when disengaged 
and held disengaged temporarily for the purpose 
of removal of the syringe and introducing a fresh 
syringe or a reñlled syringe. ' 
Figure 15 is a rear broken view of the ejector 

slide and the syringe carrier alone, showing more 
clearly the cam carried by the ejector slide. , 

Figure 16 is a View in side elevation of the tu 
bular spring unit which houses the pushing and 
pulling springs cooperative with the said unit 
and with the syringe carrier. 

Figure 17 is a top end View looking down into 
the casing and illustrating only >the spring unit 
therein to disclose its arrangement more fully. 
Referring to the drawings,_it is noted that my 

operating unit comprises a cas’ng I which is 
largely of U-shaped formation in cross section 
as seen in Figure 4, the back of the casing being 
closed as at 2 and the front portion of the cas 
ing, which is generally open, being formed with 
inturned flanges 3 and 4, the flange 3 carrying 
a pivoted door 5 having limited vertical sliding 
movement on a pintle rod 5, the free end of said 
door engageable when closed and held closed 
with a catch 'I on the flange 4. The door 5 will 
be open to enable the placing of the hypodermic 
syringe in ñlled condition in the casing and the 
removal of said syringe when emptied. At the 

' back of the casing I near its lower end is mounted 
an adjustable guard member 8 having a lateral 
arm 9 inclining forwardly therefrom. This guard 
member is attached to the back 2 of the casing 
by a headed screw Ii), the stem of which passes 
through a slot I I formed vertically of the guard 
member 8, thereby to enable vertical adjustabil 
ity of the guard member on the casing I to bring 
the arm 9 diiïerent distances toward or from 
the lower end of the casing. The object in pro 
viding the arm 9 is to have a means to engage 
the ñeshy portion of the patient to whom the 
contents of the syringe is to be administered, 
thereby to control the depth of penetration of 
the hypodermic needle which is adapted to 
move through a slot 9a. in the arm 9 in the in 
jection operation later to be described. 
In the casing I are mounted three important 

members of my operating unit. First, there is 
provided the syringe carrier I2 which has a fab 
ricated metal body of generally rectangular 
form and hollow structure, the formation being 
such as to provide a syringe receiving seat I3 on 
the front or outer portion of the carrier, which 
seat is rounded to conform with the circular cross. 
section of the hypodermic syringe of the Íusual 
type employed today. For holding the syringe", 
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4 
the cylinder of which is designated I 4, in the seat 
I3 of the carrier I2, I emp‘oy a latch member 
I5 pivoted on the carrier at I6 at its inner end 
and of curved formation so as to partially engage 
around toward the front of the syringe cylinder 
I4 for holding the said syringe from displacement 
from the carrier. This member I5 is seen in 
Figure 13 in its holding position and in Figure 14 
in its disengaged position in respect to the cylin 
der I4. Disengagement of the latch I5 may be 
maintained by shifting it pivotally in a direction 
away from the cylinder I4 in a slot I'I formed 
in »a side of the seat I3, and by shifting the outer 
end of the latch vertically in a vertical slot I8 
in the carrier I2 the latch member is locked in 
released position enabling the barrel or cylinder 
I4 of the hypodermic syringe and connected parts 
to be removed from the carrier I2 as when it 
is empty and it is necessary to replace it with a 
syringe in ñlled condition. The syringe carrier 
I2 will be understood to be vertically slidable in 
the casing and certain vertical sliding movement 
of said carrier is adapted to be compelled by rea 
son of the provision of a rack I9 at one side of 
the back or inner portion of the carrier, which 
rack is engageable by an interrupted tooth pin 
ion 20 which is mounted in the space between 
the back ofthe carrier and the back 2 of the 
casing'I, see Figure 4. The pin’on 20 is a float 
ing pinion,so to speak, being equipped with a 
pin 2I for rotating the same while certain of its 
teeth 22 engage the rack. I9, and other of its 
teeth 23 engage teeth of a rack 24 on a syringe 
plunger actuating slide 25 which is mounted to 
move sl‘dably in the space'between the back of 
the spring carrier and the said pinion 20, as well 
as in the space in back of the spring carrier and 
back 2 of the casing I, see Figures 4 and 5. The 
plunger actuating s‘ide 25 is equipped at its 
upper end with a laterally extending arm or ñat 
projection 2S in wh’ch is mounted an adjusta 
ble screw 21 adapted to be alined with the upper 
end or head of the plunger 28 of the syringe bar 
rel _I4 previously mentioned, said inner end of 
the screw 21 carrying a rubber cushion 29 form 
ing a contact piece between it and the upper end 
of the syringe plunger 28. 
As seen in Figures 4 and 5. mounted between 

the back 2 of the casing I and the pinion 2B is a 
pressure lever 3G which is pivotally connected at 
its upper end by a removable screw or like pivot 
member 3l to the upper end portion of the casing 
I at the back 2 of the latter. The pressure lever 30 
may be said to be a swinging lever, swinging about 

f the pivot 3| and shiftable sidewise in the casing 
I at the back thereof, the lever having a gen 
erally extending vertical slot 32 which receives 
the pin 2| on the pinion 2U, so that by swinging 
the lever 30 in one direction as by pressure on 
its lateral pressure arm 30a, the pinion 20 will be 
turned in one direction whilst opposite turning 
of the pinion will involve an opposite direction 
movement of the lever 30. The outer pressure 
arm of the lever 33 is formed with a iinger seat 33 
to receive the ñnger of the hand which grasps 
the casing I in the operation of injection admin 
istration, using my invention. 
As readily to be seen from the foregoing, the 

pressure inwardly toward the casing of the pres 
sure arm 36a of lever 30, see Figure 5, will rock 
the. lever 3U, turn the pinion 20 in one direction, 
clockwise as illustrated in said figure, and compel 
a downward sliding movement of the plunger 
actuating slide 25v for causing a plunger engaged 
thereby to move slidably in the cylinder of the 



rier andtheunit 36 »from the casing. 

. .u?posé-Üâeò riid rily; the sp ?ày uñfitf 
housing>v now describe „urt'fier'coiitains sidr'ino. 
ineens Ceiiwtiiis it eiidfiheïty‘r ` '.càtriëiî f_ßi‘ 
subs.iiuii.iialiyï’v ifiíS-taiiieriefiiisiyï W drawing! the.. 
needle. from the fleshÄfiflihß. p ' 1ere? Sii hes been QDërá'iQ-d 519W - 
rile-Ve theY Slide i5-V doiif " ` 
the ejection fluid from. 
the ‘iisiiai action òf 
t’hereqi _ __ _ 

2.5. 

as> will later'ßbe point o . *t _ 
3Q «comprises a body portion mou ed in the, 
syringe Cárrièr’beiweèn the iro?tf'rw il òf O?ë 
side of the 'latter andrtlp'bîaok of theoarrierl 

l ,I ' 1 " „ ‘ ‘ *lar ‘po?uolïm ijrij 

which isfreçeived the. needle. inserting` sprinél 3,81Y 
one end of which's'pnn‘g isättadïedfto thé'ûmièr' 
closed end of theftubíl'ilar. portion 31 aforesaid 
whilst the other end of the spring V>38 is connected 
to a pin 3S s_eèured to the lower end llû'offthe 
casingY l. The'spring` >ilß'mis a> tension coil springv 
which, when expanded by movementof' 4the SS’upWardly inthe casing to a position such as 
_shown in Figure 7`, will tend to propelthe unit 
3s downwardly with` the syringe >carrier when _the 
latter is looked to said unit 3".` >The springr unit 
.31 includes >also a tubular spring receiving por-ì 
tion’M in which is'mofunted 'a springr 42 that 
encircles an extensible pushing member Ina-de up 
of van open top sleeve 43 and a connectine rod 4_4 
passing upwardly through the vclosed bottom on 
the lower >end of said sleeve l43. _!.I‘he rod Il@ has 
a head 45 v`on its >upper vend to abut, for move 
inent limitine purposes, with the bottom ot the 
sleeve V4.3. The lower end of the rod 45 passes 
through a partition member AS near ,the bottom 
0f the tubular portion` 4l of the unitY 35. The 
effective .action of the .spring 42 is an erpending7 
açtion tending rto force «an enlarged head 41 at the 
top of the sleeve 43¿i_-_n anlupwîard _direction against 
_altopolosing portion 4_8 on the hollow side of the 
syringe carrier in _which .the spring unit 36 vis 
disposed. A ̀_small removable cross-bolt 49 oon 
necting the 4back plate 2 with a _flange 4 _at the 
lfront„ofthe main _casing I >limits .upward move 
ment of the syrinfre _carrier in the _casina and 
prevents .unauthorized displacement _of this car 
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es_„seeniiiihe drewiriàs, meer. the. lower end, 

Eigure‘sjlf,'2,` aridiv soas to> beable' toy engage lie-f 
heath the' lower end'of the spring unit 37" for 
ho'ldìng'said spring unit in 'an'upraised position 
as_seen in Figure '7, along with thel syringe cari 
rief' which' atysu‘ch _time,isçienterengaged with the 

’5" slî'ïring` ‘unitjby _ means" now Í to ̀ be described.v ' At' 
the; rear 'of the spring unitv 35 ' as` seen' in Figures 
7:."to’9finc'lusivejsai’d‘unit ‘has a rearwardly ex,V>y 
tendinglugßï. Near the'llowerl end of the syringe> 

' c i merita, 'stia peint @dissent to where it 'slides 
t ` lationto the spring unit 3Q, said; spuringfear-v 

r'ierf, as seen in'A IE‘igureY 12, is provided with la piv 
Oiéd d_losi ßëjwhiçhisicariable 0i 'engaging the lus'. 
52o` y‘On'"the"spring unit'âß v‘by means 'of a ̀ eatchv 

_ _ 5_3@ adapted. to. underlie. the 111s '5.2.- ’A' Spring 
551 between 'a side, ofthe sprin'ggear'rier andthe 
dog 5,3,"riorinally tends to push the dog' to cause 
iis' 'Catch 53a 12.0V @ligase the 111g 52.- Pii- its Quiet 
sidepdrtion'thefdog 5?’"has a nose 53h with 'whiel'i4 
a, cam 2.5,à~f0rmedfon one edge of the slide 25 is 
adapted to engage so that when the' slide 2,5 

r limiter mOi/_ement by Whieii it 
t’ t _A Y horror the dindin me cylinder 

I"4f of vthe Syringe, the cam 25a will strike the dog 
’  A äáïat the nose 5_3b and roelç‘said dog'to disengage 

'V it'scatçh 53a from the lug onthespring unit 36j. 
For guiding‘the slide ̀ 25_ verticallyrin itsimove-l 

meri at the 'rear siiie‘of the'spitiiis Carrier, I` pre 
vid Vsloty 25h ‘centrally and vertically or longi 

I tzudînauy ofjthe 'slide ¿51my which slot is" ref 
~ cieirfed a euideiiin l2@l p_iioièctine'rearwsrdly from 
thebaclk ofthe'syrin'gè (Jarlier 12,' As seen in' 
Ífîi'gure il, the Syri'n _K arrier l2 has longitudinal> 
flanges lâh at opposite sides thereof and project 
ing rearwardly >from’ its' backplate, one ofv the 

‘ fiange's‘lEzbïoarrying the rack'previously men-îr 
tioned. The flanges l2lí`rea11y` provide guides be 
tween whic'h'uìe ejector; slide 2,5 operates slid 
abl'y ‘relatively to the carrier I _2. Theforegoing 
sets forth'the defßâíl’qonstruction of my syringe 
operating unit or devies; and ljwill now describe 
in regular order the method _of using or operating 
thëïsrame~.. __. ._ _ 

"lt'vàill'loe assumed that the parts of my oper 
atingdevise' aïîé in' „the condition of Figures 1 
and'L'in which the various parts of the device 
and the‘associated' loaded hvpo'dermie syringe 
are" rea-dyto' be'us'e'd. vfor "an inieetion; The phy 
siclan or'usfe'r'will close the door which is shown 
open in Figure l,V plaicethe arm 9 ofthe guard 8 
in c‘ont'aet with the'flesh of the'patien't and pref 
erably _with the physi ' n’s hand grasping _the de 
vice ‘arouriçi’ihënásme ‘ii the’tail‘ of .the Catch 

will _ Llî‘ÍJSÍsed with »the thumb. NOW the 
1. '.lzonditio'r of the‘parts inFiUu _si and 7‘, the 

s ' unit E_Sîîhasbeen ila-is __ So‘ that the. @ich 
5 ‘ses iii@ loyve? _end @if seid'imii ifi'iioid _the 
'S e i'eisedlwiih iii@ ,Spring Si, willie@ is ii'iriu 
Qal'l va self contained‘poiver"device, expanded and 
ëxerins' a _ruil .ßiQi‘iiiW‘fii‘iilY 0H the iiiiïi fi5- At 
this time 'the `syri'n eearrier i2, having had its 
dog 5533> interen'gaged tafith the lug 52 o`f"thé`car` 
rîer'ïi‘â, order'‘that`ly by upward pulling Aon the 
“carrie the’unfit ¿should >he'rais'vedfto` cocked po" 
s’ußs; t@ spear; "s_@èn'm Figurém‘it'is obvi 
ous' that the “string carrier is“ilrupraised oó'ridi 
tion ‘also see Figure? The'relea'sé of the catch 
Eid fro?n the' spring carrier‘äiâ causes the‘spririg 
38 .to pull downwardly on the' unit 36' With'a 
quiçik movement of the same, and sinc'e` the ,care 
ìfîer 'L2 iS Íìnterlooked with .theuïlít 36"“by the 
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catch 53, the syringe carrier is caused to move 
simultaneously with the unit 36, thereby to bodily 
carry the syringe and needle 35 thereof to the 
positions illustrated in Figure 2. The needle 35 
is here in a position penetrating the flesh of the 
patient, this penetration being accomplished by 
the quick down pull movement of the spring 38 
acting on the unit 36 and the carrier I2. 
The injection ñuid is now ready to be expelled 

or ejected from the cylinder I4 of the syringe so 
the person using my device, by the pressure of the 
second finger of his hand preferably, will gradu 
ally force the pressure lever arm 30a toward the 
casing I, rocking the lever 35 so as to turn the 
pinion 20 and cause a gradual movement down 
wardly of the eiector slide 25 incident to the 
gradual pressure on the part 33 of the lever 30. 
The slow movement of the lever 36 and corre 
sponding movement of the slide 25 propels the 
plunger 28 into the cylinder I4, and the medica 
ment in the cylinder I4 is injected into the 
patient through the needle 35. Figure 2 shows 
the injecting operation being performed with the 
needle 35 inserted in the ilesh of the patient. 
When the ejector slide 25 under the compulsion 
of the movement of the lever 3D has reached the 
limit of its ejecting movement incident to the 
operation of the plunger 28 and the cylinder I4 
is practically empty of medicament, the lower 
end cam 25a on the slide 25 will strike the nose 
53h of the dog 53 and rock the catch 53a of the 
dog from under the lug 52 of the spring unit 35 
permitting the spring 42 of the spring unit to act 
automatically upon the expansible connector 
parts 43 and 44 in a manner to cause the upper 
head 47 of the sleeve 43 to act upon the adjacent 
upper end portion of the syringe carrier and push 
the syringe carrier in an upward direction as seen 
in Figure 9 and in Figure 3, with a quick move 
ment withdrawing the needle from the flesh of 
the person, at which time the parts are substan 
tially in the positions of Figures 3 and 9. In 
other words, the spring 42 is an automatic self 
contained power device to instantly retract the 
needle 35 when the intravenous fluid injection 
operation has been completed. 
The syringe is now empty of medicament, and 

to condition the operating device for a second or 
fresh operation as above described, the user will, 
by his hand, move the cylinder catch l5 laterally 
away from the syringe cylinder 4 and then shift 
the catch into the notch or slot I8 of the syringe 
carrier. The empty syringe, such as seen in Fig 
ure 3, will now be removed, the door 5 having 
previously been opened before manipulation of 
tho catch I5. 
For conditioning tlee device for the next use 

thereof with the same syringe freshly ñlled, or 
a new syringe already iilled, it is necessary for 
the operator to cause the slide 25 to be moved 
upwardly in the casing I so its cam 25a is not 
engaged with the dog 53. Thereupon, the syringe 
carrier is forced downwardly from its position as 
seen in Figure 9 until the said dog 53 engages 
beneath the lug 52 of the spring unit 33. Then, 
by manual force, which may be exerted by pulling 
upwardly on the slide 25, the syringe carrier I2 
is raised in the casing I and simultaneously raises 
the spring unit 36 until the catch 50 engages be 
neath the lower end of the spring unit 33 and 
locks it in its upward adiustment, at the same 
time locking the syringe carrier I2 in its up 
ward position as seen in Figure 7. The oper 
ating device of my invention is now cocked, so 
to speak, ready to operate another syringe placed 
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8 
therein when the door 5 is open and such syringe 
engaged at its barrel or cylinder I4 by the catch 
I5. When the fresh syringe is thus placed in 
position, the parts will be related as they are 
shown in Figure 1 and Figure 7, ready for the 
next injection, which will involve the tripping 
of the catch member 5I) for the instant pene 
trating action of the needle 35 in the manner 
previously described, the pressing of the lever 
arm 30a, as previously described, causing the 
ejecting movement of the slide 25 which ñnally 
trips the dog 53 for the pulling out action of the 
needle when the administration of the medica 
ment is completed. 

It is notable that the action of tl‘e spring 38 
on the spring unit 36 is a downward pulling ac 
tion, which action works in the same manner on 
the syringe carrier after the latter is locked to 
the spring unit 36 and the two upraised to the 
position of Figure '7. The action of the spring 
42 however is an upward pushing action tend 
ing in a measure to separate or move the syringe 
carrier upwards in relation to the syring unit 36 
which remains in its down position during the 
needle 35 withdrawing action. 
The rubber or cushion member 29 is adjust 

able by the screw 21 in order` to allow the ñuid 
to surely empty the cylinder I4 of the syringe 
before the dog 53 is tripped to release the syringe 
carrier to eiîect the instant upward needle with 
drawing movement of the latter. 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim as new and desire to secure by Letters Pat 
ent of the United States is: 

' 1. In an operating device for intravenous in 
jection syringes, in combination, a casing, a 
syringe carrier movable in the casing, and mech 
anism coacting with the carrier to cause quick 
movement of the carrier to ñrst cause needle 
inserting action of the syringe mounted thereon, 
and later effect reverse quick needle withdraw 
ing movement of said syringe, the mechanism 
including a spring unit comprising a spring for 
causing syringe needle inserting movement of 
the carrier, means on the carrier to move the 
said unit to condition said spring for said insert 
ing movement of the carrier, means to lock the 
carrier from movement when the spring is so 
conditioned, and means to release the carrier for 
said movement, said unit including a second 
spring between it and the carrier adapted 'to be 
conditioned by movement of the carrier to cause 
needle withdrawal movement of the latter, other 
means to lock the carrier to the unit when the 
second spring is so conditioned, and a device to 
unlock the carrier and unit for enabling the 
spring to eiîect such needle withdrawal move 
ment. 

2. In an operating device for intravenous 'in 
jection syringes, in combination, a casing, a 
syringe carrier movable in the casing, and mech 
anism coacting with the carrier to cause quick 
movement of the carrier to iirst cause needle in 
serting action of the syringe mounted thereon, 
and later effect reverse quick needle withdraw 
ing movement of said syringe, the mechanism in 
cluding a spring unit comprising a spring for 
causing syringe needle inserting movement of 
the carrier, means on the carrier to move the said 
unit to condition said spring for said inserting 
movement of the carrier, means to lock the car 
rier from movement when the spring is so con 
ditioned, and means to release the carrier for 
said movement, said unit including a second 
spring between it and the carrier adapted to be 
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conditioned by movement of the carrier to cause 
needle withdrawal movement of the latter, other 
means to lock the carrier to the unit when the 
second spring is so conditioned, and a device to 
unlock the carrier and unit for enabling the 
spring to effect such needle withdrawal move 
ment, the ñrst spring being put under tension 
when conditioned as stated, and the second spring 
being compressed when conditioned as stated. 

3. In an operating device for intravenous in 
jection syringes, in combination, a casing, a 
syringe carrier movable in the casing, and mech 
anism coacting with the carrier to cause quick 
movement of the carrier to ñrst cause needle in 
serting action of the syringev mounted thereon, e 
and later effect reverse quick needle withdraw 
ing movement of said syringe, the mechanism 
including a spring unit comprising a spring for 
causing syringe needle inserting movement of the 
carrier, means on the carrier to move the said 
unit to condition said spring for said inserting 
movement of the carrier, means to lock the car 
rier from movement when the spring is so con 
ditioned, and means to release the carrier for 
said movement, said unit including a second  
spring between it and the carrier adapted to be 
conditioned by movement of the carrier to cause 
needle withdrawal movement of the latter, other 
means to lock the carrier to the unit when the 
second spring is so conditioned, and a device to , 
unlock the carrier and unit for enabling the 
spring to effect such needle withdrawal move 
ment, said part comprising a cam formed there 
on to engage and release the lock means between 
the carrier and spring unit for initiating said 
needle withdrawal movement. 

4. In an operating device for intravenous in 
'jection syringes, in combination, a casing, a 
syringe carriery in the casing, a syringe ejecting 
plunger operating device on the casing including 
a manual presser member, means comprising an 
automatic power device to» actuate the carrier to 
withdraw the needle of a syringe thereon, means 
to lock the said power device temporarily inop 
erative to function, and a part on said operating 
device to release the lock means when the oper 
ating device has substantially completed its 
plunger operating action to thereby enable the 
power device to automatically effect needle with 
drawing movement of the carrier. 
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5. In an operating device for intravenous ln-` 

jection syringes, in combination, a casing, a 
>syringe carrier in the casing, means on the cas 
ing to move the plunger of the syringe for slowly 
injecting the iiuid contents of said syringe, a 
power device for imparting quick needle inserting 
movement of the carrier while supporting a hy 
podermic syringe, a second power device for im 
parting quick needle withdrawing movement of 
the carrier, manually operable means normally 
locking said ñrst power device against action, and 
automatically operable means for locking the sec 
ond power device against action operable by fluid 
injecting movement of the carrier to release the 
second power device for needle withdrawal ac 
tuation of the carrier. 

6. In an operating device for intravenous in 
ljection syringes, in combination, a casing, a syr 
inge carrier movable in' the casing, and mecha 
nism coacting with the carrier including a ñrst 
power device comprising a spring operable by 
movement of the carrier to condition same to 
eiTect syringe needle inserting movement of the 
syringe needle, and a second automatic power 
device releasable by said carrier, said second 
power device comprising an automatic acting 
spring having stored power to suddenly effect 
needle withdrawal movement, and a lock member 
operable by the carrier to cause automatic action 
of the second power device. 

FRITZ HARNISCH. 
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